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Chapter Twenty-Seven

THE LAKE
On Friday, June 19, 1992, Trey left the office early at 15:00 as instructed. 
Rick picked him up a little late, at 15:15, with packed duffels. It was their 
second weekend together. 

“I’ve got a surprise,” Rick announced. 
“Where are we going?” 
“Paris,” Rick said in a serious tone before laughing. “Just kidding.  

We’re gonna go camp, get some fresh air….make fire,” Rick said in a 
caveman voice.  

Rick was so corny sometimes but so good at enjoying the moment—
making the best of  a situation and staying grounded.  Looking back, Trey 
realized this was one of  the greatest lessons he’d taught him.   

“You have to stay in the moment, Tiger. Make the best of  it.” 
They turned left instead of  right and headed east on Route 123 to 95-

South for several hours.  He allowed Trey to sleep for most of  the way.  
After three hours on the road, they pulled into what looked like a military 
base between Richmond and Williamsburg as the sun was starting to 
glow low in the horizon. Rick flashed his ID, and the guard motioned 
them through the gates.  Camp Peary.  He drove out beyond the buildings 
to the back of  a parking lot and turned off  the car. 

“Come on, you’ll want to change” Rick said, nodding to the back seat. 
“Did you pack for me?”
“Yes.  Get dressed.”
Trey stripped off  his work clothes and pulled on the khaki shorts, T-

shirt and trainers that Rick had packed.
What he thought were duffels were actually backpacks with rolled 

sleeping bags attached, borrowed from Jean and Kristin. Rick was 
standing by the car in shorts, a T-shirt, and hiking boots. He pulled on his 
backpack and buckled the straps. 

“Let’s go, Trey. We’ve got maybe two hours or so of  daylight left and 
need to make camp before dark.“
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“Where’s camp?” 
“Bout two miles, that way.” Rick pointed, using his pocket compass. 

A half  mile down the trail, Rick led them off  trail.  Another few yards, 
the tops of  the base buildings were gone. They were in thick Virginia 
pines with the sun hanging low.  An hour later, they rounded a knoll and 
came to a large clearing with a pristine lake and field in the distance. The 
desired effect was instant.  Trey grinned at Rick wider than he had ever 
seen.  The young man let go of  all his frustrations of  the past two weeks. 

“Yeah!” Trey yelled like a kid as he ran ahead of  Rick toward the lake. 
He started stripping twenty yards out and left a trail of  gear and 

clothing as he, without hesitation, splashed into the water.  
“Such a redneck!” Rick laughed and rolled his eyes.  He unpacked 

their gear and allowed his recruit to just be a kid for a moment.  Rick had 
taken another chance, but he knew his recruit.

 
When Rick pitched the idea to Claren earlier that week, she initially 

balked, but then she called him back the next day.  She agreed to the 
camping trip, but only if  they used a remote campsite on the outer edge 
of  the Farm, the CIA training facility at Camp Peary. She knew that the 
men needed a weekend away from the small apartment and intense 
scrutiny.  

Director Tibbins agreed and was even enthusiastic when she popped 
into his office with the request.  He also had an additional idea.  

“I want to have eyes on them, Claren. Especially Saturday when they 
train.  Conceal it—even from Rick. I don’t want them to know.” 

“Okay, but why? Dee, you know I don’t like to snoop on my staff  
without good reason.” 

“Things are changing and there’s been several high-profile challenges 
to the ban on homosexuals serving.  Decorated soldiers.  Coming out.  
Being outed—it’s like a goddamn witch hunt.  Our boys could offer the 
brass a unique perspective.  The protocol.  We’re going to video Rick and 
his recruit training and then host a special screening for some select brass.  
But we need to capture Rick being Rick.  He can’t know he’s being 
videoed.  He’s a damn good officer, and this civ-5 recruit could shed 
some light.  I want three cameras.  Martinez will outline the training with 
Rick. This is a closed test.  Confidential.”
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“Okay, so they won’t know we have eyes on them. What are we hoping 
to capture?” Claren asked.

“We’ve had some success with the protocol, but this little project, this 
bubble we have created for these agents could pop at any time.”  

Tibbins stood up from his desk, walked to his large windows, and 
stared out to the trees.  

“So you want to show them a different perspective with a gay recruit?  
Expose Rick, the recruit, and the protocol?”  

“No, Claren.  I simply want to show a select group, the inevitable 
future.  It’s a future staring us in the face, but the vast majority of  
Pentagon homophobic assholes can’t and won’t see.  Our screening will 
be next week.  We can capture the footage and edit a bit to protect Rick 
and the team.”

“Okay,” she consented.
“You think our hot-headed civ is ready? That was quite a temper he 

showed at the intake.” 
Claren knew then Dee Tibbins was up to date with the notes and 

tapes.  “Yes, we profiled him, Dee.”
“Propensity to action,” Tibbins said. 
Claren nodded, “But what about the risks? We could have an 

interagency war if  the protocol finds its way to the wrong desk. They 
could shut us down, Dee.”  

“You and I will take care of  that.  For now get our boys ready. They’re 
going camping.”

 As the sun gave way to a warm summer night, they had set camp and 
built a blazing campfire. Rick had pre-made steak kabobs with onions 
and peppers, and packed them along with beer in his pack. As they 
grilled the kabobs, he explained.

“We’ll eat well tonight, but tomorrow…we’ll have to find and catch 
our dinner.”

“Here?”
“Yeah, survival. There’s food all around us, Trey.”
After eating, Trey followed the routine, clearing Rick’s camping plate 

and utensils along with the other dishes, and headed down to the lake to 
wash up. He returned to find Rick leaning back against a large rock, beer 
in hand, and staring up at the stars.  

“You know what, Tiger? It looks the same from nearly every point on 
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this earth. No matter how shitty your day, if  you can see the sky at 
night…it’s peaceful.”  

“Have you been all around the world?”  
“I’ve seen enough to know a place like this—with nature all to 

ourselves—this is heaven,” Rick said and tossed a beer to the young man.  
They sat opposite from each other separated by the fire.  Trey took a 

sip of  beer and broke the silence. 
“Rick, when did you know?”  It’s the universal question that every 

LGBT man or woman is asked. 
“Eighth or ninth grade…I don’t know exactly but I guess I always 

knew.  I hid it.  Wrestling saved me in high school.  In my school, you 
were either a jock or not. It was always ‘fag, faggot, or cocksucker.’ I 
learned quickly that no one could know my secret.  College was easier, 
but then Parris Island and the corps.”  

Rick stopped and took a sip of  beer.  Trey wanted to ask more 
questions but sensed Rick was closing the door.  

“How about you, Tiger?” 
“Ha!  After the Hole, you know all my secrets.”  
“Hardly.  Tell me about that,” Rick said, pointing to the scar on his left 

temple.  
Trey sat quietly.  He tossed a stick in the fire and began his story.
“I was eighteen and had never really rebelled against my parents like 

my brother and my sister did.  I’d just finished my freshman year at 
Pensacola Christian College—it makes Liberty look like a wild party 
school.  The rules were suffocating.  That summer, I had snuck out a few 
times and would drop off  my girlfriend and go to the gay part of  Atlanta.  
Midtown. I would sneak into the gay bars—the Armory, Backstreets, and 
LaVitas.  It was a miracle that they let me in with the drinking age at 
twenty-one.  They had these club cards that they would give you.  I had 
one for the Armory, Backstreets, Pharr Library, and…well I got caught.  
My mom found the cards in my room cleaning.  My parents freaked out 
and gave me an ultimatum.  I called my brother who was at Tyndall AFB 
with his wife and young daughter.  I asked if  I could stay with them a few 
days.  He’d run away from home a few times.  My parents were so strict
—he totally got it.“ 

“You moved in with your brother?” Rick asked prodding him to 
continue.

“Yeah, I moved in for a few weeks and started working a fast-food job
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—I was miserable.  My brother, his wife, and kid went back to Atlanta for 
a long weekend.  That’s when I found the small gay bar in Panama City 
Beach.  I walked in and met Kirk.  He seemed so cool and older.  He was 
twenty-four and trying to get his act together.  He drank too much—
though I didn’t know that then.  A few weeks went by and he asked me to 
move in with him.  I was so naïve—I thought he loved me.  At first it was 
cool.  Freedom.  Rock music. Being able to go to the movies. Sex.” Trey 
paused and took a sip of  beer.  

“He got transferred to Albany, Georgia and I went with him. I got a 
great job at the Delta commuter at the airport. I was a ramp rat and a 
college dropout.  His drinking got worse and I didn’t let him…you know.  
He started to bring other guys home, so I moved into the other bedroom.  
It got worse. He’d get drunk, beat on the door, and yell.  I’d push my 
dresser in front of  the door and sit in the dark as he screamed and 
screamed. Then he’d cry and beg for forgiveness.  I was a stupid kid.  But 
so was he.”

“Did he do that?” Rick said pointing again to his temple.
“Yeah. One night, I forgot to move the dresser.”
Rick nodded.
“He broke down the door. I should’ve fought back, but I didn’t…

couldn’t…I thought he love me. He got me here, here and here,“ Trey 
said, pointing to his temple, nose, and jaw as he told the story in a flat 
tone with a distant look.  

“He had this ring he wore. I just took it—I didn’t fight back and 
couldn’t understand why he was hitting me.  Finally he just stopped and 
started crying.  Maybe ‘cause I wasn’t fighting back or maybe ‘cause of  
the blood.  He lost it and started begging for forgiveness.”

“What’d you do?”  
“I got up, put on my jeans and T-shirt.  I drove to my only friend in 

that town. He took one look at me and knew what had happened. Bobby 
was a drag queen at The Place, the only gay bar in a sea of  rednecks. He 
took me in and tried to clean me up, but it was too much blood.  He 
dropped me off  at the hospital.  He couldn’t go in. His mom was an ER 
nurse there, and they hadn’t spoken in years. They x-rayed me and 
stitched me up, but they also called the police.”  

“Yeah, I saw the report. Then what happened?”
“They wrote me up, but I wouldn’t press charges.  They wanted to call 

my parents in Atlanta, but I begged them not too.”  Trey stopped and 
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looked at Rick.  “I couldn’t let them see me like that.  Bobby walked into 
that hospital.  He got me from that ER. He didn’t want to, but I 
convinced him to let me go back over to Kirk’s and get my things.  I 
should’ve listened to Bobby, but I didn’t.  He waited outside as I snuck in.  
Kirk was asleep on the couch. I grabbed up a few things and made it to 
the door. That’s when I heard the click of  the gun.  You weren’t the first 
man to point a gun at me, Rick,” Trey said in a somber tone.  

Rick nodded and stared intently.
“Kirk knew I was leaving.  He started begging me not to go—then he 

put that gun in my face.  It was weird, but I wasn’t scared. I should’ve 
been, but I wasn’t. I don’t know why, but I felt sorry for him. I knew in 
that moment…he didn’t care about me…this was not love.”

“How did you get out?” Rick asked.
“I managed two words. ‘Bye, Kirk.’ I turned around and walked out. I 

never looked back.”
They didn’t speak but watched the fire under the dark, starry night.  

Rick quietly asked, “Where’d you go?”  
“I couch-surfed for a few weeks. Got my stitches out. My face healed. I 

put in for a transfer to Atlanta.  I got the transfer, had to move back 
home.  My parents nearly had to get a restraining order.  Kirk wouldn’t 
stop calling or showing up.”

“They took you back in?” Rick asked.
“Yeah, but to move back home, they made me do Exodus ministries. 

It’s a gay reparative therapy…”
“I know what it is, Trey,” Rick interrupted.  “What did your parents 

say?”
“About what?”
“What did they say about that?” Rick asked pointing to the scar.  
“They never asked me about it.  We never talked about it. I transferred 

to Liberty. Now you know.”
Trey sat quietly as Rick stared intently.  Rick heard his truth which 

more than likely he had never shared with anyone.  Trey tried to look 
away but Rick caught his eyes.

“You think I’m weak that I should have fought back. I should have…” 
“No, Trey.  I don’t. I think you’re brave,” Rick said.
“Now every time I look in a mirror…I live with it.”  
They watched the stars as the embers were burning down.  Rick threw 

another log on the fire.
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“Come here” Rick said. 
Trey didn’t move.
“Come here. Why are you so damn stubborn? Come here,” Rick said 

softly.  
Trey got up and flopped down next to him leaning back against Rick’s 

strong cradle.  
“It happens more than you think, Tiger. You’re not alone. And you’re 

right, that wasn’t love.”  Rick squeezed him. “Let me see it.”  In the glow 
of  the fire the scar on the left temple was visible and a lasting reminder.  
Rick kissed the scar and said, “Let’s get some sleep.”

Whether it was the beer, moon on the lake, or the fire, they crawled 
into the tent and both fell asleep instantly.  

Trey awoke to an empty tent and the sound of  the zipper flapping in 
the wind.  To this day, it’s one of  his favorite sounds.  

Splash!

He heard the splashing in the lake.  He got up, stripped down, and 
waded into the water.  Rick came up with a big smile and splashed him.  

“‘Bout time, sleepy head.  Did ya sleep well?”  
“Yeah,” Trey said and dove under the water.

They frolicked in the water under the warm morning sun with no 
clouds—alone in the woods at the lake.  They had no idea that three 
strategically placed cameras were recording their every move, while the 
liners of  their packs recorded their voices.  Tomorrow others would be 
listening and watching, but today, Rick and Trey didn’t know.  For now, 
they were just two men camping in the woods and skinny-dipping in the 
lake.


